CROSSWORD: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Career

FOR AGES: 8+

ACROSS
2. German publisher of 1910 Wright portfolio
6. H.F. Johnson, Jr’s house
7. Wright’s first architect employer
8. ______ Gifts, visual education tool
10. ______ Tower, Bartlesville, OK
14. ______ Lloyd Wright, architect grandson
15. Wright’s home state

DOWN
1. Wright’s first wife
3. No. of Wright buildings inscribed by UNESCO in 2019
4. Wright’s term for leaded glass windows
5. Projecting roof edges
9. ______ Barnsdall, client
11. Famous actor who studied under Wright
12. Location of S.C. Johnson Administration Building
13. Japanese wood block style collected by Wright
ANSWERS:

ACROSS
2. Wasmuth
6. Wingspread
7. Silsbee
8. Froebal
10. Price
14. Eric
15. Wisconsin

DOWN
1. Catherine
3. eight
4. light screens
5. eaves
9. Aline
11. Quinn
12. Racine
13. Ukiyo-e (insert: Ukiyoe)